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CKON Radio.  2:30 PM - Frogtown Road Canada Has Lost Its Halo: We Must Confront 
Our Indigenous Genocide  
Tara Sutton, Guardian UK  
Sutton writes: "It's not often that Canadians have to apologize for their country."  
READ MORE 

aljazeera.com

Cancel Canada Day: ‘Nothing to celebrate’ amid unmarked graves
National holiday on Thursday comes after hundreds of Indigenous children’s remains found at 
residential school sites.

Wanda George-Quasula : I wear orange and wear my long braided hair today for our Native 
children that were found in a mass graves from catholic residential schools. They were beaten 
and tortured, raped, forced to cut off their long braids. Today is Canada’s Independence Day and 
they are wearing orange today also.
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"I'm 70. I'm on my way out, and I don't have a problem with that, that's natural. But when I 
look at my descendants, our young people, I just kinda think we have to reclaim our memory. 
The genocide of civilization is there to erase that memory -- we don't remember we're human 
beings anymore. That's why there's all the false prides. That's why there's the drug use, the 
alcoholism. Those are symptoms of it. It's the genocide itself. It's denied itself. It's the 
genocide that's created these conditions. We've forgotten that we're human beings, and we're 
passing this diseased perception of reality amongst ourselves. We really need to look at who we 
are. It's not enough to say that 'I'm a traditionalist.' It's not enough to say 'I can speak the 
language.' It's not enough to say 'We're all about respect.' It's not enough anymore. We have 
to understand what we're saying. We have to understand tradition, culture, sharing, love. 
That's the way it was a long time ago. That was our way of life." -John Trudell (1946-2015)

Washoe Tribe, Town of Minden work out deal on siren
The Minden siren sports a new coat of paint.   Wednesday, June 30, 2021
A deal has been worked out on the Minden siren that will see the evening test time moved to 5 
p.m.
The town and the Washoe Tribe issued a joint statement on Wednesday morning.

“The Chairman of the Washoe Tribe of Nevada and California, Serrell Smokey, and the Manager 
of the Town of Minden, Nevada, John Frisby, are pleased to announce that a collaborative 
agreement has been reached between the Tribe and Minden in response to the Tribe’s request that 
Minden’s 6 p.m. emergency siren not sound in proximity to Douglas County’s revoked 
sundowner ordinance,” the statement said. “Chairman Smokey and Mr. Frisby engaged in open 
and honest dialogue. Their discussions resulted in a mutual agreement that the evening siren 
should continue to sound, but to change its time from 6 p.m. each evening to 5 p.m. The 5 p.m. 
siren will serve to acknowledge the volunteer firefighters and first responders who have been 
historically dispatched by the town siren. Deleting the 6 p.m. siren will honor those hurt by 
archaic sundowner mandates of prior eras.
Chairman Smokey and Town Manager Frisby are hopeful that this change will herald greater 
respect and genuine progress for all members of our communities.”



"This is our time. This is our show.’ .  
Indigenous presence at the 2021 Tribeca Film Festival in New York ... continue reading

Here's The Latest List Of The Nation's Most Endangered Historic Places
Every year, the trust puts out a list of the most endangered historic sites in America — this year, 
it includes civil rights campsites, a hotel that was home to the blues and a Navajo trading post.
Read in NPR: https://apple.news/AMXRH6zt8TgiY_XbrtVjCVQ

World must rewild on massive scale to heal nature and climate, says UN
The ‘decade on ecosystem restoration’ launches with a call for ‘imagination’ and action on 
never-before-seen scale. The Guardian: https://apple.news/AyM0kb_4cSkS057L4sOMTEQ

The Fossil Fuel Industry’s Biggest Methane Polluter Is a Nobody
When it comes to the U.S. oil and gas industry’s greenhouse gas pollution, I tend to think of 
well-known and much-hated oil giants like Chevron and Exxon. But a new analysis released 
Tuesday shows that when it comes to the energy sector’s methane emissions, these massive 
firms aren’t the only major contributors. Small, relatively unknown fossil fuel drillers are some of 
the worst culprits, particularly when it comes to methane emissions.
Read in Gizmodo: https://apple.news/AOyigH_7qTcK_Xxv7xUqNrg

How Much Water Goes Into Oil Fracking in Drought-Stricken California?
By Eric Ting, SFGate, 6/28/21
When California Gov. Gavin Newsom announced plans to ban hydraulic fracturing, a highly 
controversial method of oil and gas production more widely known as fracking, he focused 
primarily on climate change impacts. He may have a water conservation argument to make as 
well. 

How Does Cannabis Cultivation Affect California's Water?
By Sarah Bardeen and Lori Pottinger, Public Policy Institute of California, 6/28/21
The rise in legal cannabis cultivation in California has brought a once-clandestine industry out of 
the shadows. Legalization has begun to illuminate the industry’s impacts on ecosystems and 
water—a particularly fraught issue as the state confronts a new drought. 
************************************************************************************************************ 
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DOJ Resource 
If it is too hot outside and you need something (constructive) to do, here’s a list of recordings that 
might help you plan out some projects: 

The Project Safe Neighborhoods FY 2021 Grant Announcement 
Webinar held: May 19, 2021 
Webinar presenters will provide an overview of the FY 2021 Project Safe Neighborhoods 
funding opportunity. 
Watch the Recording | Access the Presentation | Read the Transcrip 

FY 2021 COSSAP Site-Based Solicitation Webinar 
Webinar held: May 18, 2021, 2 p.m. ET 
Webinar presenters will provide an overview of the FY 2021 COSSAP opportunity and how to 
apply. 
Watch the Recording | Access the Presentation 

Application Mechanics: Submitting an Application 
This webinar from the Department of Justice (DOJ) JustGrants team will focus on the 
application submission process and will provide targeted assistance to applicants applying for 
DOJ funding opportunities. 
Watch the Recording | Access the Presentation. 

Byrne Criminal Justice Innovation Program FY 2021 Solicitation Webinar 
Webinar held: March 2, 2021, 2 p.m. ET 
Webinar presenters will discuss the purpose and goals of this funding opportunity. 
Access the Presentation 

Safeguarding Correctional Facilities and Public Safety by Addressing Contraband 
Cellphones Program 
Webinar held: February 25, 2021, 1 p.m. ET 
Webinar presenters will discuss the purpose and goals of this funding opportunity; review 
eligibility requirements and deliverables; and address frequently asked questions. 
Watch the Recording | Access the Presentation | Read the Transcript 

Funding Opportunities for Your Community in 2021: An Overview of What’s Ahead 
In this webinar, attendees will learn the primary initiatives BJA plans to fund in 2021, eligibility 
requirements, and estimated funding amounts. 
Watch the Recording | Access the Presentation | Read the Transcript 

The Federal Funding Process: The First Steps to Applying, How to Prepare Now, and 
Other Considerations 
In this webinar, attendees will learn what registrations are necessary to apply, how to navigate 
Grants.gov and JustGrants, and what resources are available for applicants, such as the Office 
of Justice Programs’ Funding Resource Center. 
Watch the Recording | Access the Presentation | Read the Transcript 

JustGrants and ASAP: OJP's New Grant Management Systems 
During this virtual meeting with the Consortium of Forensic Science Organizations, BJA shared 
information about the new grants management and payment systems. 
Watch the Recording | Access the Presentation | Read the Transcript 
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vox.com   
The biggest problem with eating insects isn’t the “ew” factor

Can insects become a big part of humanity’s diet? Should it?

Biden Picks Career Water Policy Adviser to Lead Water Agency
By The Associated Press, 6/29/21
Camille Touton, a veteran congressional water policy adviser, has been nominated to lead the 
agency that oversees water and power in the U.S. West.
President Joe Biden on Friday nominated Touton to be the next commissioner of the U.S. Bureau 
of Reclamation. If confirmed, the Nevada native will be a central figure in negotiations among 
several states over the future of the Colorado River.
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Minnesota Sheriff Barricades Pipeline Resistance Camp's Driveway  
Alleen Brown, The Intercept  
Brown writes: "A Minnesota sheriff's office blocked access Monday morning to one of the 
protest encampments set up to resist the Enbridge Line 3 tar sands pipeline."  
READ MORE

This story is significant in so many ways….. 
Minnesota's OK for Enbridge to temporarily move 5B gallons of water sows 
tension             http://strib.mn/3y6YAZ3

Water scarcity is presenting California's rice farmers with a wrenching choice: Would it make 
better business sense to sell their water than to grow rice? Seth Fiack, a grower on the 
banks of the Sacramento River, chose to sell. “You want to sit there and say, ‘We want to 
monetize the water?’ No, we don’t,” he said. “It’s not what we prefer to do, but it’s what we kind 
of need to, have to.” N.Y. Times

Happy birthday to FOIA! The Freedom of Information Act was signed into law on July 4, 
1966 by a reluctant Lyndon B. Johnson, and helped open government on issues large and 
small ever since. Looking for something to request this long holiday weekend? Why not 
request a copy of the fireworks your community will be shooting off? Or take some time to 
brush up on more advanced transparency topics with our collection of FOIA guides.
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▶ From the Filing Cabinet to the Cloud: Organization Attempts to Bring FOIA 
Requests into Digital Age.  A new report by the World Privacy Forum is attempting to 
modernize public records requests for the 21st Century. The report examined the U.S.'s Privacy 
Act of 1974, an important and early privacy law that still applies to U.S. federal agencies, and is 
proposing several legislative overhauls to bring public records laws up to speed for the digital 
age. The report includes several recommendations, mostly the requirement of new technologies 
as well as additional rights for record requesters.

FOIA 101 
Do you dig data? We've been compiling a lot of it over the past decade, including average agency 
and jurisdiction response times across the United States. If you're a researcher or need more fine-
tuned data, let us know and we might be able to help you pull some custom information. If you're 
interested in FOIA responses that came in the form of a spreadsheet, you can also filter 
MuckRock requests to just release CSVs and Excel spreadsheets. You never know what you 
might find, such as a list of all the cars the federal government owns
popsci.com

I Spent a Week Exploring How We’ll Have to Live in Post-Water America
Cutting water consumption requires more consideration than you'd think.

American Battlefield Trust   ·                                                                                                          
On June 23, 1865, Brigadier General Stand Watie surrendered the last significant Confederate 
force at Fort Towson, in the Indian Territory—present-day Oklahoma. Stand Watie was the last 
Confederate general in the field to stop fighting and the only Native American to become a 
general in the Confederate Army. Get the latest content on America's defining conflicts and 

battlefield preservation.

Dee Numa  ·    Paiute Fat Bill and Mattie Bill 
Ancestral to the Hudgins Family of Yerington Nevada    Yosemite Mono Lake Paiutes
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https://www.facebook.com/mono.lake.9?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUFZq6CVVS-1AMgkVBVT52liokvXSFD74CEBhPgQ-R9CrhMrSttLZTqW9kF1IAUTRyUimmgKaOSRiLt0feCCnRslCENnrJ-0JCd7m3RRPzNwqOqfMZeaBrgzdqIdt-MVoL2GELyYbX2e6jydPArpMwZ5REQ5nSaSjUMWKlqwBaLfQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


  

Double click on box below 

This relationship between the natural world and an often unseen yet ever-present realm is an 
integral part of the Blackfeet culture. “We don’t separate them. That’s the way we believe our 
whole lives,” says Carrie Lynn.

Who Was Jean Baptiste Point DuSable, the New Namesake of Chicago's Lake Shore 
Drive?
Extract….”Most, but not all, Indigenous tribes were forced to leave the region in 1833 
after they were coerced into signing the Treaty of Chicago, which forfeited 15 million 
acres of land to the U.S. government, per Atlas Obscura.”

MGM unveils solar project it says will power 13 Vegas hotels.      Read more  

A Space Laser Shows How Catastrophic Sea Level Rise Will Be.    BY MATT SIMON 
Scientists calculate that by 2100, over 400 million people could live in low-lying, at-risk 
areas—and that's a conservative estimate. 

RegistraXon Just Opened 

Tribal Council Roles & ResponsibiliXes 

July 14-15 | Virtual Training

Doubo.e click here

http://links.si.mkt6346.com/els/v2/6Y-LJpvV7PSw/TWwra3IvN0NqSFcwU2lzeGw5aG1scFVDUkE0T2ZMMG04Z2hyMkF2QkxFTlNucGRDaHFISUt3NWhOdEprR004VktSek1wNjM3N3YvbFI3dW9uRUpZWlhOaHZlUjlMQVFxWktRSGRIWXNZTFk9S0/
http://links.si.mkt6346.com/els/v2/6Y-LJpvV7PSw/TWwra3IvN0NqSFcwU2lzeGw5aG1scFVDUkE0T2ZMMG04Z2hyMkF2QkxFTlNucGRDaHFISUt3NWhOdEprR004VktSek1wNjM3N3YvbFI3dW9uRUpZWlhOaHZlUjlMQVFxWktRSGRIWXNZTFk9S0/
http://links.si.mkt6346.com/els/v2/6Y-LJpvV7PSw/TWwra3IvN0NqSFcwU2lzeGw5aG1scFVDUkE0T2ZMMG04Z2hyMkF2QkxFTlNucGRDaHFISUt3NWhOdEprR004VktSek1wNjM3N3YvbFI3dW9uRUpZWlhOaHZlUjlMQVFxWktRSGRIWXNZTFk9S0/
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/leopold-pokagon-how-band-potawatomi-converted-catholicism-and-avoided-removal
https://thisisreno.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4d4518d6f35a1c14b77098290&id=75d79c1434&e=79f84ad53d
https://thisisreno.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4d4518d6f35a1c14b77098290&id=e1774c2cf8&e=79f84ad53d
https://link.wired.com/click/24307101.1515873/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cud2lyZWQuY29tL3N0b3J5L2Etc3BhY2UtbGFzZXItc2hvd3MtaG93LWNhdGFzdHJvcGhpYy1zZWEtbGV2ZWwtcmlzZS13aWxsLWJlP3V0bV90ZXJtPWxpc3QxX3AxJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9bmwmdXRtX2JyYW5kPXdpcmVkJnV0bV9tYWlsaW5nPVdJUl9EYWlseV8wNjI5MjEmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPWF1ZC1kZXYmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZieGlkPTYwYTY3NDQ5MzQ5MmYyNGZjZDVjYTM4ZCZjbmRpZD02NTE2ODU1NyZlc3JjPWdyb3dsMi1yZWdHYXRlLTExMjAmc291cmNlPUVEVF9XSVJfTkVXU0xFVFRFUl8wX0RBSUxZX1paJm1iaWQ9bWJpZCUzRENSTVdJUjAxMjAxOSUwQSUwQQ/60a674493492f24fcd5ca38dDbeac1d48
https://link.wired.com/click/24307101.1515873/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cud2lyZWQuY29tL3N0b3J5L2Etc3BhY2UtbGFzZXItc2hvd3MtaG93LWNhdGFzdHJvcGhpYy1zZWEtbGV2ZWwtcmlzZS13aWxsLWJlP3V0bV90ZXJtPWxpc3QxX3AxJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9bmwmdXRtX2JyYW5kPXdpcmVkJnV0bV9tYWlsaW5nPVdJUl9EYWlseV8wNjI5MjEmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPWF1ZC1kZXYmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZieGlkPTYwYTY3NDQ5MzQ5MmYyNGZjZDVjYTM4ZCZjbmRpZD02NTE2ODU1NyZlc3JjPWdyb3dsMi1yZWdHYXRlLTExMjAmc291cmNlPUVEVF9XSVJfTkVXU0xFVFRFUl8wX0RBSUxZX1paJm1iaWQ9bWJpZCUzRENSTVdJUjAxMjAxOSUwQSUwQQ/60a674493492f24fcd5ca38dEbeac1d48
https://link.wired.com/click/24307101.1515873/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cud2lyZWQuY29tL3N0b3J5L2Etc3BhY2UtbGFzZXItc2hvd3MtaG93LWNhdGFzdHJvcGhpYy1zZWEtbGV2ZWwtcmlzZS13aWxsLWJlP3V0bV90ZXJtPWxpc3QxX3AxJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9bmwmdXRtX2JyYW5kPXdpcmVkJnV0bV9tYWlsaW5nPVdJUl9EYWlseV8wNjI5MjEmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPWF1ZC1kZXYmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZieGlkPTYwYTY3NDQ5MzQ5MmYyNGZjZDVjYTM4ZCZjbmRpZD02NTE2ODU1NyZlc3JjPWdyb3dsMi1yZWdHYXRlLTExMjAmc291cmNlPUVEVF9XSVJfTkVXU0xFVFRFUl8wX0RBSUxZX1paJm1iaWQ9bWJpZCUzRENSTVdJUjAxMjAxOSUwQSUwQQ/60a674493492f24fcd5ca38dEbeac1d48


FEMA Seeking Public Comment on Climate Change and Underserved Communities and 
Populations
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is seeking public comments on how the 
agency's programs deal with climate change and underserved communities and populations.
Submit your comments through the Federal eRulemaking Portal, Docket ID: FEMA-2021-0011. 
Feedback on the executive orders will be open through July 21, 2021 at 7:59 AM ET.
The type of feedback most useful to the agency identifies specific programs, regulations, 
information collections and/or policies that could benefit from reform. Additionally, feedback 
should refer to specific barriers to participation; address how to improve risk perception; offer 
actionable data; and specify viable alternatives to existing approaches that meet statutory 
obligations.

Background
Earlier this year, President Joseph R. Biden, Jr. released three executive orders requiring 
agencies to assess existing programs and policies to determine the following:

• If agency programs and policies perpetuate systemic barriers to opportunities and 
benefits for people of color and other underserved groups.

• If additional agency actions are required to bolster resilience to climate change.
• If agency programs, policies and activities address the disproportionately high and 

adverse climate-related impacts on disadvantaged communities.
With the increasing severity and number of large-scale disasters in recent years, that may in 
part be from climate change, it is essential to reevaluate the agency's programs. These efforts 
may help to reduce unnecessary barriers to participation and effectiveness, to serve all 
communities, to increase equity and to promote preparedness and resilience.

Bison have returned to the Great Plains. Now what?
A push and pull between both Indigenous and non-Indigenous ranchers illustrates the struggles 
of reintroducing the essential mammals to modern landscapes.
Read in Popular Science: https://apple.news/AsRO5EB5qSkaoeIQEXuhN1w

“Education is the ability to listen to almost anything without losing your temper or your self-
confidence.” — Robert Frost

Visual Sovereignty Project – Meet the Artist: Tara Moses | she/her | Seminole Nation 
of Oklahoma
View Tara Moses's work "Divergent" here: http://osfashland.org/.../visual-sovereignty-
project.aspx...
The Visual Sovereignty Project is a digital commissioning project for Indigenous artists that 
recognizes Indigenous people have a story to tell, “for us, by us, now us.”
--- --- -- Tara is a citizen of Seminole Nation of Oklahoma, director, 
multi award-winning playwright, Producing Artistic Director of telatúlsa, co-

https://www.regulations.gov/docket/FEMA-2021-0011
https://apple.news/AsRO5EB5qSkaoeIQEXuhN1w
https://link.dailypnut.com/click/24286842.67980/aHR0cHM6Ly9lbi53aWtpcGVkaWEub3JnL3dpa2kvUm9iZXJ0X0Zyb3N0/6006e089cba71e40738af195Bdcd17c53
http://osfashland.org/en/productions/2021-digital/visual-sovereignty-project.aspx?fbclid=IwAR2CJgT2hbzAftnImAs8CvcNzDtGe4qNUlQWZU-eph2rqzG4Jf2k0cQodd0#moses
http://osfashland.org/en/productions/2021-digital/visual-sovereignty-project.aspx?fbclid=IwAR2CJgT2hbzAftnImAs8CvcNzDtGe4qNUlQWZU-eph2rqzG4Jf2k0cQodd0#moses


Artistic Director of Red Eagle Soaring, and co-Founder of Groundwater Arts. She holds a BA in 
Theatre from the University of Tulsa and is expected to attend Brown University/Trinity Rep as 
an MFA Directing Candidate in the fall of 2021.

"There was something about the pandemic that disrupted my very welled oiled machine of a 
brain. Trauma response to pandemics is in my blood. Like actually, like scientists have proven 
how trauma can interrupt DNA expression giving real meaning to intergenerational trauma but 
this was different. I could always give way to what I wanted my brain to do. I could focus on 
something for hours on end and never need food or water or go to the bathroom however, that 
wasn’t happening anymore. I found out why. It turns out I’ve been neuro-divergent this whole 
time and nobody told me."

"Indians treat people as relations. There aren’t added labels that I like to call qualifiers we assign 
to people. That is because disability is a colonial construct. Colonization puts people in boxes 
and assigns them value in a hierarchy whiteness higher than browness, browness higher than 
blackness, Neuro-typical higher than neuro-divergent, abled higher than disabled and so on and 
so forth. In my family though there has not been talk about being disabled even though so many 
are. There aren’t conversations about how we will make certain places or practices accessible 
they just are because our relation needs them."

"I was just a whole person not someone with qualifiers that got assigned values. Unfortunately, 
that is only true at home. Out here, in the theatre, outside of community those qualifiers matter. 
Because they matter to colonialism. Colonialism is every fuckingwhere!"

"So, for however long I felt like I could only be one of two things. I could be a Native woman or 
I could be a first-generation college graduate. I could be fat and neurodivergent but just two 
because when you put all of those together it’s too much for people to handle and the system 
shorts out. So, I restricted myself creatively, professionally, personally and It felt like people 
were taking bites out of me leaving jagged edges behind for me to make sense of. In short, I am 
many things, and all of those things are important. I want to be the whole relation that I am.”

The weekend read: 
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2021/07/05/in-a-divided-country-communal-living-
redefines-togetherness
****************************************************************************************************
•Dammen Neweneen Noh Tsaan Naha - Our People Are Doing Good Things
Good evening, I am writing this post as it is my last day as the Head of Native American Affairs 
for Nevada Gold Mines. I have chosen to depart from my position effective today, while it may 
seem rather sudden and perhaps unexpected, ultimately it is a decision I needed to make for 
personal reasons. I was so blessed to have been a part of this journey with the tribes and 

https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2021/07/05/in-a-divided-country-communal-living-redefines-togetherness
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2021/07/05/in-a-divided-country-communal-living-redefines-togetherness
https://www.facebook.com/OurPeopleAreDoingGoodThings/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVd9BQgxz1wz1mIsDQw96q0MDk5yLqRhCgIHovvM2ukzQIrVIeo0EvIwH6OR9xBHmrXM7jEoF7WMQLWLU9Xa-xuKCo32y0NgX2Uy5QgNkvBF8FmBK1-4IqrGTZj1cNzPu6E8OYSUdc4SmZRx8-mtXSb0phWtCUm9Bvol-R_ivhULjzqi8pH4g44PPUBnFDhGbGfYRhKnwpV6J1AlBRwEpsA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


community members over the past couple of years, I have made many new friends and shared in 
many successes over the time I was here. Just know that the work I have started, Nevada Gold 
Mines leadership is prepared to remain committed to carrying it through, and that the NA Affairs 
team is still in place forging ahead to much more successes and accomplishments. I will miss 
being a part of this great program, but I know in my heart that it is time to move on. With that 
begin said please take care or yourselves and each other, be kind to one another, work towards a 
happy and productive future, be active participants, and lastly communicate. Communicate in a 
positive way with your leadership and each other. Finally thank you to my team for supporting 
me and for all the work you do, I appreciate it.     Joe Mike

Sinan AtasevenUnique Trees
Argyroxiphium, The flower of Patience. It opens every 7 years. And it lasts 7 days.  

   RIP Keith Andren
youtube.com
National Anthem on the Duck Valley Indian Reservation
Keith and Angele singing American Flag Song and the National Anthem for the 4th of July 
Rodeo 2008.

youtube.com
My beautiful people Shoshone Peyote Song
Shoshone Peyote Song By keith

• Mr Keith Andren Paiute Shoshone Singer - YouTube.   (Circle Dance).  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJXUGtKC4Co

Servive: Wednesday, July 7th at 1pm in the HDC in Owyhee, NV. 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009294932082&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV72U2KbS2NxwPYupAgF0jJ-b53DMqCA0v0ZvNTzVsyXctJrYDH99d_oL5OI-wdIYavRFEahCocFxyGkJfklgTRYxPeUJMEv6-3zRJxKlTzInqt3xYZB-BTARFXu_LJy3LwKVmmFy-Z7GgAJBXPxnzwdnm1cjYd1aXb2kIzRpQh4s8r2g2aRJxE-szv5Gy0QaE&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/579079902729685/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV72U2KbS2NxwPYupAgF0jJ-b53DMqCA0v0ZvNTzVsyXctJrYDH99d_oL5OI-wdIYavRFEahCocFxyGkJfklgTRYxPeUJMEv6-3zRJxKlTzInqt3xYZB-BTARFXu_LJy3LwKVmmFy-Z7GgAJBXPxnzwdnm1cjYd1aXb2kIzRpQh4s8r2g2aRJxE-szv5Gy0QaE&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://youtu.be/dPr9252gCpQ?fbclid=IwAR288U_nZTP7cDsqu1LE7dTqhRK73-C_QJwmfCvmuhVu6WhT7EgHhijkSDw
https://youtu.be/dPr9252gCpQ?fbclid=IwAR288U_nZTP7cDsqu1LE7dTqhRK73-C_QJwmfCvmuhVu6WhT7EgHhijkSDw
https://youtu.be/dPr9252gCpQ?fbclid=IwAR288U_nZTP7cDsqu1LE7dTqhRK73-C_QJwmfCvmuhVu6WhT7EgHhijkSDw
https://youtu.be/dPr9252gCpQ?fbclid=IwAR288U_nZTP7cDsqu1LE7dTqhRK73-C_QJwmfCvmuhVu6WhT7EgHhijkSDw
https://youtu.be/dPr9252gCpQ?fbclid=IwAR288U_nZTP7cDsqu1LE7dTqhRK73-C_QJwmfCvmuhVu6WhT7EgHhijkSDw
https://youtube.com/watch?v=0B6eM56diyY&fbclid=IwAR0hHsrKsMdejU-JSCknuHl7pEOcw-MI0dvK8Cg8dAi-Qf0GdxzWJJNCUhA
https://youtube.com/watch?v=0B6eM56diyY&fbclid=IwAR0hHsrKsMdejU-JSCknuHl7pEOcw-MI0dvK8Cg8dAi-Qf0GdxzWJJNCUhA
https://youtube.com/watch?v=0B6eM56diyY&fbclid=IwAR0hHsrKsMdejU-JSCknuHl7pEOcw-MI0dvK8Cg8dAi-Qf0GdxzWJJNCUhA
https://youtube.com/watch?v=0B6eM56diyY&fbclid=IwAR0hHsrKsMdejU-JSCknuHl7pEOcw-MI0dvK8Cg8dAi-Qf0GdxzWJJNCUhA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJXUGtKC4Co
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJXUGtKC4Co


Ervin Lent

Heard yesterday from ms Yaney Mcgyver down in Pitanuggwait'/Bishop that my good brother 
Harry C. Williams has passed. Unbelievable it is.. My heart is so, so heavy today.. Harry the 
actor, the activist, my former campaign manager when I ran for elected office.. He no doubt will 
be most remembered by many for his role in the Jenna Cavelle (thank you Jenna) produced 
documentary/film about water and water wars in the Owens Valley, 'Paya' and the 2002 film/
documentary, 'The Methuselah Tree', produced by Ian Duncan of London England's Channel 4 
and the Public Broadcasting System/PBS. In that movie Harry sang the Eagle (Kwinah') song 
(Numus know the song) under the shade of the oldest known living Bristlecone Pine tree, 
'Methuselah'. He also portrayed the first Numus/Paiutes that the Methuselah tree saw in its 
infancy (about 5,000 years ago) along with other Numus/Paiutes recruited for parts (hunters) in 
that film. Finally, it was Harry who during an activist/political interaction with the 3rd district 
Inyo county supervisor incumbent, being totally dissatisfied with a lack of representation in that 
district for our Numu people, vowed to 'replace' him. So Harry and Mervin Hess, recruited me to 
run for that representative position against the incumbent, both knowing my background and 
experience in government. We won.. Thanks to Harry and the Bishop Paiute tribe's backing and 
hard work. Just sharing a bit of information about Harry of which perhaps some don't know.. 
Harry will surely and truly missed by many.. even some across the oceans. My prayers to the 
family and his son Noah.. I will be looking for Harry when I cross over to the heavens... 
PuuhWah' (my prayer is on the wind to TeeNah')

  
"We looked at everything as a garden. The natives had made this place bloom like a rose." 
~Harry Williams

kcet.org
How the Owens Valley Paiute Made The Desert Bloom
“200 years ago, before the white man came, it was green. Our ditches lifted the groundwater up."

http://www.brunemortuary.com/Obituaries/2021/06/30/harry-williams-1956-2021/?
fbclid=IwAR0pX7Ag5JuE6-mU3ZE-C5hRKKqE47Yaf8I98g1s30lhxGZDHRlbSNUwan8 

https://www.facebook.com/ervin.lent?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU3tyGyTcznapqitRBWalNdfqAPigndxRbpLMTIZfTCPt9_Ox6lmEWp7Pv8RqbCOYy-PyHseLCsdWix93Mh2iN7O4UtbC8AsRnLBrlYprMLwydGvNWBVr1C6kBWsZ-PfGPQuj9dZBPloycC6p5r64xuk3BFup1wYgUDUkccndhFgdvWUcR3HJX9T89raj2IpO4&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.kcet.org/shows/tending-the-wild/how-the-owens-valley-paiute-made-the-desert-bloom?fbclid=IwAR2k9-0A6RlmKkB-5CLPVyUUL4NjpeKNEwA-mrHyTKjmFovzWdSGb3ETqRk
https://www.kcet.org/shows/tending-the-wild/how-the-owens-valley-paiute-made-the-desert-bloom?fbclid=IwAR2k9-0A6RlmKkB-5CLPVyUUL4NjpeKNEwA-mrHyTKjmFovzWdSGb3ETqRk
https://www.kcet.org/shows/tending-the-wild/how-the-owens-valley-paiute-made-the-desert-bloom?fbclid=IwAR2k9-0A6RlmKkB-5CLPVyUUL4NjpeKNEwA-mrHyTKjmFovzWdSGb3ETqRk
http://www.brunemortuary.com/Obituaries/2021/06/30/harry-williams-1956-2021/?fbclid=IwAR0pX7Ag5JuE6-mU3ZE-C5hRKKqE47Yaf8I98g1s30lhxGZDHRlbSNUwan8
http://www.brunemortuary.com/Obituaries/2021/06/30/harry-williams-1956-2021/?fbclid=IwAR0pX7Ag5JuE6-mU3ZE-C5hRKKqE47Yaf8I98g1s30lhxGZDHRlbSNUwan8

